Open Reduction and Internal Fixation of the Posteromedial Tibial Plateau via the Lobenhoffer Approach.
Posteromedial fractures of the tibial plateau are often encountered after high-energy injuries. They can be seen in isolation or in combination with lateral column fractures. These fractures must be recognized and stabilized independently of any lateral sided fracture to ensure the stability of the final construct. First described in 1997, the Lobenhoffer approach provides access to the posteromedial and posterior aspects of the proximal tibia, allowing for reduction and stabilization of fractures in this location with a posteromedial plate. We present our technique for this approach for the treatment of an isolated posteromedial tibial plateau fracture. The procedure is performed in the prone position. An interval between the gastrocnemius and pes anserine is developed and the fracture apex visualized. The reduction maneuver involves extension and valgus of the knee along with direct manipulation of the fracture fragment. A small fragment antiglide plate is then placed to stabilize the fracture. This relatively straightforward approach is of great use when treating complex tibial plateau fractures involving the medial and posterior columns.